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Recognizing Essential Service of School 
Board Members During Pandemic

Appreciation, respect and gratitude!

Supporting superintendents in planning and preparing, building trust and relationships with 
parents and community are key elements of successful return to school!



My story as your representative: 
informing my role and my path

Supported by  my family, schools have been central to my life for study and learning,  for my 
professional path, and for striving to make  difference:  

Bronx at PS 86,  Manhattan at Hunter College High School, Hunter College, Cornell University, 
University of Maine, Orono, University of Wisconsin, Madison –PhD. 

Profession as teacher and administrator: Medford High School (MA) , MSAD #3, MSAD #34 (ME) , 
Superintendent of Schools in Belfast, Maine, Briarcliff Manor, Putnam Valley

University staff and teaching at doctoral level: University of Maine, Orono, Fordham U, Pace U, St. John 
Fisher U, LIU. 

Mentoring, support, and research supervision: Dissertation Chair, Leaders of Color, Hope for Youth

New York State Board of Regents



https://uhfnyc.org/

https://uhfnyc.org/

Children and COVID: The Tragic Ripple Effect







Per pupil expenditure and funding 
source



Moving forward with hope and 
optimism
“All the world is a very narrow bridge; And the most important thing is not to be afraid” (Talmud)

“Dwell in possibility” Emily Dickinson, 



How will today’s path transform 
public education?
What is different today from the day that  schools closed in March?

How have we changed? 

How have our schools changed? 

What have we learned? 

How will we transform the terror of pandemic into a better life for our children?

What role can school boards play in creating that better life?



Remote and in person teaching: 
“roomies”



How teacher views “homies”



Teachers, staff, and administrators 
working tirelessly: prioritizing safety 
and creating instructional possibilities



New York 
State 

Constitution
1777

“The legislature shall provide for the maintenance and 
support of a system of free common schools, wherein all 
the children of this state may be educated.” N.Y. 
Constitution. art. XI, § 1.

First Regent 1784: Alexander Hamilton



Conventional pace of change and policy development before 
“executive orders”



“Sound, basic education”

In 1982, in Levittown Union Free School District v. Nyquist, the New York Court of Appeals, the State’s highest Court, 
held that the state constitution did not mandate equal per-pupil funding across districts, but did require the State to 
provide students “the opportunity to obtain a sound basic education.”

In 2003, in Campaign for Fiscal Equity (CFE) v. State, the Court of Appeals upheld the trial court declaration that the 
State education finance system was unconstitutional and denied New York City schoolchildren the opportunity for a 
sound basic education. The Court held that the opportunity for a sound basic education means the State must offer 
the skills necessary to enable children to “function productively as civic participants capable of voting and serving on 
a jury.” In 2006, the Court further established that a sound basic education must provide students the “opportunity 
for a meaningful high school education” and prepare them to compete for jobs that enable them to support 
themselves.



Who are 
potential 
designated 
policy 
actors and 
originators 
in New 
York State?

Governor

Legislature

Commissioner of Education

Chancellor and Board of Regents

Who are the political players influencing education policymakers? 
Whose interests are represented?



Context: Dynamics of Policy 
Development -post WWII, 
Guthrie & Eterna (2018, p. 
105) in Shaping Education 
Policy, 
eds.,Mitchell,Shipps,& 
Crowson



Relationship between Public 
Good and Individual Good

Ethical lens: Doing the right thing for common good (Michael Sandel)

Education and Equity lens: Expanding learning opportunities benefits everyone: 

Equity policies contribute to  efficiency and economic growth

Decision-making to address systemic racism  expands possibilities and economic and 
social prosperity and wellbeing

Derek Bell: “Policy as convergence of interests”



Education 
policy 

history in 
NYS: 

Attempt to 
balance 

public and 
individual 

good

Governor Theodore Roosevelt in 1900 introduced a consolidated State 
Education Department under the Board of Regents with the goal of 
establishing educational governance that was “simple,  and wholly free from 
political or partisan considerations”

The first Commissioner Draper took charge of policy and sent his initiatives 
and recommended policy  to the Regents for approval. Created the teacher 
retirement system as well. The commissioner generated the proposals rather 
than receiving policy ideas from the Regents. “ The public school system has 
come to be the main hope of our nation.” The focus of education is to develop 
the characteristics of future American citizens..giving every child the means of 
informing himself and expressing himself, but also a definite trade or vocation 
through which he may earn a living. 

Changes occurred in the nineteen thirties with the Friedsen report 
recommending civics and citizenship, marketable skills, character education, 
greater local school board autonomy, modern practices, teacher training, 
higher salaries, expanded tenure protection to attract more and better 
teachers. Governor Al Smith’s funding agenda; Regents Inquiry into Character 
and Cost of Public Education/ funded by Rockefeller Foundation and Regent 
Owen Young, CEO of GE:Schools need to “prepare students for modern life.”



Constructing 
public good: 
“Nation at 
Risk” and 
promotion of 
“choice”

1983 Response to Nation at Risk an 
example of constructed public “good,” by 
creating facts describing a crisis in education

Increasing Federal role in education decision-
making tied to increase in Federal funds

1994 Compact for Learning initiative and 
federal intervention in local issues-School 
Improvement plans created through shared 
decision making

Pivotal “choice” and “equity” decisions 
impacting funding: Charters (1998) and Pre-
School (2014)



Accountability 
and 

repercussions of 
high stakes 

testing –equity 
issues

2000 NCLB-”Accountability”-Mandatory testing and 
Federal Accountability-high stakes testing –AYP 

2008 ESSA-Common Core Standards and 
Assessments-state accountability and required 
parent input-eliminates AYP moves to targeted 
improvement and evoked resistance from teachers 
and parents

ESSA reports subgroups that include suspensions 
and attendance, economically disadvantaged, 
homeless 

2019 Modifications in evaluation process removing 
teacher evaluation metric

2019 Exploration of revising graduation standards



Expanding 
the reach of 
education -

21st century 
threads and 

social 
justice

2000: Emergency and safety procedures and drills ( since 
Columbine)

Violence prevention –reporting data on student behavior 
and resources

Social Emotional Learning  (spurred by increase in child 
abuse, opioid epidemic, and pandemic isolation)

2019 Culturally Responsive and Sustaining Framework

Advancement of “substantial equivalency”



How does a focus on “socioculturally responsive sustaining 
education” impact policy decisions?



Equity 
issues 
revealed as 
schools 
close and 
attempt to 
reopen

Pandemic reveals deep disparities in opportunity and 
access: 

Ed Trust report that students from low income 
background twice as likely to learn remotely. 

Schools challenged to:

Respond to poverty: food, child care

Respond to domestic conflict, abuse and violence

Respond to trauma of death and illness in the home

Address the impact of the loss of safe space and 
socialization

Acknowledge universal awakening to magnitude of 
inequality

Assess the potential for further erosion of public 
schools



Context and Impact: Pandemic 
Emergency Regulations

Shifting balance of power: 
increasing role of Governor 
through Emergency Orders

Transiency in role of 
Commissioner leading 

Regents Chancellor to be 
appointed  Commissioner to 
strengthen educational role 

in relation to Governor’s 
Office

Struggle to retain education 
focus and implement equity 

lens 
Intense effort to promote 
health and safety of all

Introduce flexibility in waiving 
and suspending restrictive 
policies, extending time for 

compliance

Enhancing possibilities for 
remote learning and social 
emotional environment in 

schools

Maintaining focus on 
significant initiatives: 
rethinking graduation 

requirements, substantial 
equivalency

Providing opportunity for 
every child to receive sound, 
basic education and prepare 
for “modern life” in the 21st

century 



Classroom designed for students with 
disabilities in response to pandemic



Reimagining 
public 

education and 
the public good 

as one with 
individual good: 

“Converging 
Interests” and 

anti-racism 
commitment 

Funding process has to be reconsidered.

Equity needs to be integrated into every decision

Teachers need exposure to “courageous conversations” and self understanding 
regarding implicit bias and its impact on students

Recruitment and nurturing of teachers of color: reviewing human resources policies 
and procedures (TSST/MBK)

Reviewing disciplinary policies to focus on restorative practices 

Reviewing curriculum, instructional strategies and resources to engage and empower 
students

Focus on building relationships with students

Implement Regents’ Culturally Responsive and Sustaining Framework ; Regents’ 
adoption of My Brothers Keeper

Encourage and promote student voice: civic engagement and active community 
membership   



What role do school boards play in promoting 
Equity, Access, Equality, Inclusion and 
Reimagining empowerment? 



Review of policies/programs that impact equal opportunity 
for principals of change

vAccess—Identifying  and removing obstacles to opportunity and 
positive outcomes

◦ Look for open enrollments in all courses, scrutinize pathways that start early: I.e. math, science prerequisites, provide 
additional support so all can participate 

◦ Review and amplify civics curriculum 
◦ Look for professional development in enhancing remote instruction, engaging, reaching and teaching all students
◦ Ensure universal access to devices and connectivity (hot spots? Alternative locations? Advocacy with suppliers)
◦ Examine achievement data of all groups, including those who are under represented and marginalized-- students of color, 

economically disadvantaged, students with special needs, English Language Learners, homeless students-- to redesign 
curriculum and instruction 

◦ Explore assessment models to move from reliance on standardized testing metrics to performance assessment 
◦ Focus on reading success in early grades – with eye on school failure and prison pipeline
◦ Review graduation requirements and grading policies to remove obstacles and recognize multiple interests and 

accomplishments
◦ Review athletic participation and club avenues to encourage student participation, interests, engagement
◦ Analyze scholarship and special opportunities offered that require parent funding—seek grant and community support for 

interested students
◦ Offer free prep for SAT, ACT, etc. –use remote options as alternative
◦ Provide ample arts and tech programs to build student communities



v Inclusivity-Who counts in “e 
pluribus” to create “unum”

Ø Transportation to afterschool activities

Ø Flexible offerings for all students who may have home responsibilities or are homeless

Ø Remote options for parent participation in meetings that impact student advancement-analyze 
participation rates and who is not involved to encourage input

Ø Translation of all school documents and speakers at important information nights on college and 
career

Ø Collection of data on participation in all activities to learn about the characteristics of 
participants and whether there is diversity

Ø Varied opportunities to feature student excellence in the arts as well as academics and athletics 

Ø Full implementation Regents Cultural Responsiveness/Sustainability Framework including 
courageous conversations and understanding ourselves- implicit bias



v Empowerment: maximizing student voices, 
well-being, dignity, worth, and listening 
opportunities

ØRequire structured and systematic feedback from parents and students as to what is going well for them and what needs to be improved

ØInclude student representation and voice in problem solving and solution finding.

Ø Look for contact tracing beyond the Virus: how are we identifying  students who  are invisible, don’t show up for remote learning and in school  
and how to we structure care, support, referral, and how do we structure care and support,

ØExamine need for increased staffing and programs to support student and staff wellness: what does your “system of care” look like?

ØEnsure that all students are represented in the governance and instructional core through systematic recruitment of teachers, board members,  
and administrators of color. 

Ø Gather information on student perceptions; report to community and outline responses.

ØFeature inclusive appreciation and awards for student service and contributions in areas other than the standard academic recognition.

ØBuild relationships with those whom you have not reached out to in the past: “Won’t you be my neighbor!”

ØFight for restructuring of funding for schools that serve students most in need: Special Acts, Economically Disadvantaged and Marginalized 

ØEstablish stronger, nontraditional  and more persistent  contact with powerful entities that promote change, including legislators and executive 
branch.



Better Together  (321 Insight Essential Training)



Prioritize mental health as 
condition for readiness to learn
v Develop system of care

vEducate all staff to create trauma informed schools

v Establish daily protocols to capture the emotional climate and fine missing children

vConnect with staff regularly to demonstrate caring and appreciation

vLearn about indicators in your community affecting mental health: Unemployment and food 
insecurity, substance abuse, domestic violence, isolation and suicide risk



What have I noticed as 
transformation occurs

1) Awareness of systemic inequity

2) Reflection and taking stock: openness to self examination

3) More attention to wellness for staff and students- emotional and physical

3) Professional development increased competencies in cultural responsiveness and  remote instructional strategies to 
promote engagement and learning by all students

4) Increased collaboration among leaders-Superintendents sharing their concerns and solutions with each other building 
relationships

5) More intense and sophisticated advocacy for funding

6) Building of alliances 

7) Equity action

8 Focus on listening 



“Fight for the things you care about, but do it in a way that will lead 
others to join you.”  Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
(Tapestry by Bisa Butler)

“ Fight for the things that you care about, but do It in a way that 
will lead others to join you.”



Some 
additional 
resources

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-
sector/our-insights/reimagining-a-more-equitable-and-resilient-k-
12-education-system

https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/assessing-college-
readiness-authentic-student-work-report

https://newyork.edtrust.org/reopeningstronger/

https://www.regents.nysed.gov/video/board-regents-meeting-
june-8-2020

(See 3:52-4:52) Discussion and Regent vote on charters, 

https://uhfnyc.org/ The COVID 19 Ripple Effect (United Hospital 
Fund)

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/reimagining-a-more-equitable-and-resilient-k-12-education-system
https://newyork.edtrust.org/reopeningstronger/
https://www.regents.nysed.gov/video/board-regents-meeting-june-8-2020
https://uhfnyc.org/


Your thoughts?



Questions from School Board members
• Mental health in schools

•Special Act School Districts

•New York State Regents Exams

•Graduation requirements

•Status of Commissioner search 

•Remote learning: High Quality instruction whether in person or remote

•Digital  Equity / Inclusion

•Diversity and Inclusion

•Limiting state testing and opportunity for local exams

•Action to diversity teaching staff

•Regional Cost Index


